Books with Mixed Race/Culture Children and Families

Fiction and Poetry
All the Colors of the Earth (Sheila Hamanaka) E HAM
All the World (Elizabeth Garton Scanlon) E SCA
Anna Hibiscus books (Atinuke) E ATI and FIC ATI
Black Is Brown Is Tan (Arnold Adoff) E ADO
The Blacker the Berry (Joyce Carol Thomas) 811 THO
The Colors of Us (Karen Katz) E KAT
Cooper’s Lesson (Sun Yung Shin) E SHI
Crouching Tiger (Ying Chang Compestine) E COM
For My Family, Love, Allie (Ellen B. Senisi) E SEN
Gracias (Pat Mora) E MOR
The Hello Goodbye Window (Norton Juster) E JUS
I Love Saturdays y Domingos (Alma Flor Ada) E ADA
It’s Test Day, Tiger Turcotte (Pansie Hart Flood) FIC FLO
Jalapeño Bagels (Natasha Wing) E WIN
Marisol McDonald Doesn’t Match (Monica Brown) E BRO
Mixed Me! (Taye Diggs) E DIG
More, More, More Said the Baby (Vera B. Williams) E WIL
One Family (George Shannon) E SHA
Sonya’s Chickens (Phoebe Wahl) E WAH
Take Me Out to the Yakyu (Aaron Meshon) E MES
Tan to Tamarind: Poems about the Color Brown (Malathi Michelle Iyengar) 811 IYE
Twenty Yawns (Jane Smiley) E SMI

Nonfiction
All the Colors We Are=Todos Los Colores de Nuestra Piel (Katie Kissinger) 612.79 KIS
Shades of Black: A Celebration of Our Children (Sandra L. Pinkney) 306.8 PIN